Victoria Sexton
Victoria Sexton is a financial coach, believer in abundance,
gratitude, and investing in yourself. She helps successful
women attain financial freedom by providing her clients with
straight-talk financial coaching, education, and strategies that
give them the confidence to embrace their abundance and take
control of their financial future.
After spending years of working in finance (and still not meeting
her own financial goals) she discovered her secret sauce - the
combination of money mindset and a practical personal
financial system. Now, she teaches her clients the same system
that allowed her to experience financial independence.
She is the founder of Align Wealth Coaching, creator of the
Effortless Money System, and host of The Don’t Play With
Trash podcast; and now has added author to her resume. Her
first book, Effortless Money: How to Align Your Wealth and Your
Woo is launching July 22, 2021.
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Topics:
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Why Mindset is More Than Just Thinking Positive

"If the year 2020 taught us anything, it taught us that some things we just don’t need. For me, and for
my clients, we found that we no longer need our lives, and our money, to be complicated. As a financial
coach, I talk with people every day about their money. Most of the time, my clients just want simple
answers. They want the straight talk solutions. Whether it’s their financial system, money mindset, or a
combination of both, people need a system that’s not just easy, but effortless. I have felt something in
my soul telling me that now is the time for people to make their money an ally and to make it easy. We
don’t have time for fluff. Right now we need to make our money effortless." - Victoria Sexton

How to Leverage Your Money Mindset for Finanicial
Wins - and my Favorite Quick Tip to Shift Mindset
Why a Monthly Money Action Plan is Key
Why Knowing What to do Each Month Simplifies
and Streamlines Your Finances
Quick Shifts to Help You Tap Into & Activate Your
Own Inner Wealthy Woman
... and more!
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